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reply to ross smry: i lived in the barracks on base. we had about 100 people living there, and about 20 people in the
general population. my wife and i had a good relationship with the military there. they loved to party and always had

a good time. we did the base beer run quite often. we would get a jeep and drive out to the main gate and get the
beer, but we would not go all the way through the gate to the main post. we would stop and drop the beer off at the
gate and go back and pick it up when we got back to the base. the guards would never stop us, but we would get a

few looks from the drivers and cab drivers. my wife and i did not get married until 1974, and it was a very rough
time. i never had a steady job, but i found a job with the army, and i retired in 1993. i was a medic at the 24th evac
hospital (long binh) from june 66 to july 67. prior to the arrival of the us army, the area had been called long binh
junction which referred to the junction of highway 1 (from saigon) and highway 15 (from bien hoa.) once the long

binh stockade went up in mid-67, it was quickly given the nickname long binh jail, or lbj for short. so the term lbj had
two different origins one referring to the junction of two highways and the other referring to the prisoner stockade.
when we arrived, there was practically nothing there just a gigantic field that had been cleared of rubber trees and
bulldozed into what looked like the worlds largest parking lot. for the first several months we built our hospital while

pulling bunker guard every second or third night. in addition to being a hospital medic, i performed many other
duties such as jeep driver, prisoner guard, sign painter, translator and hq clerk. also got to see/meet many

celebrities who visited the 24th evac after the hospital became operational. these included nancy sinatra, james
garner, henry fonda, martha raye, robert mitchum, chuck connors and mike wallace, among others. i recently wrote
a humorous book about these experiences (long daze at long binh) which you can find on google. my best to all long

binh vets who are still kickin!
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i enlisted in 1968 and was sent to fort gordon, ga. for basic training. i went on to basic, advanced individual training,
(ait), and completed infantry basic. i then went to fort benning, ga. and was qualified as a m2 machine gunner. i

then went to fort leonard wood, mo. and was qualified as a m2 heavy machine gunner. i was then sent to ft bragg,
nc and qualified as a m60 machine gunner. i then went to ft polk, la. and was qualified as a m60 machine gunner. i
then went to ft gordon, ga. and was qualified as a m60 machine gunner and an m2 machine gunner. i was then sent
to vietnam. i was sent to phuoc long, loc ninh, and ft benning. i was qualified as a m60 machine gunner and an m2
machine gunner. i was then sent to ft gordon, ga. i then went to ft leonard wood, mo. i was then sent to ft leonard

wood, mo. i was then sent to ft clark, ak and was qualified as an m60 machine gunner and as an m2 machine
gunner. i was then sent to ft bragg, nc and qualified as a m60 machine gunner and as an m2 machine gunner. and

was qualified as an m60 machine gunner and as an m2 machine gunner. and was qualified as an m60 machine
gunner. i was then sent to ft bragg, nc and qualified as an m60 machine gunner. i was then sent to fort leonard
wood, mo. i was then sent to ft benning, ga. i was then sent to fort bragg, nc and qualified as an m60 machine

gunner. and was qualified as an m60 machine gunner and an m2 machine gunner. and qualified as an m60 machine
gunner. i was a signalman in the 523rd mp company at aberdeen proving ground from about nov 68-jan 29. i was at

the testing and finishing school at aberdeen. i was at fort eustis in january and was assigned to the 4th signal
battalion. i was with it until my honorable discharge in may 70. i was the quality control person for the unit. i did

route work, base camp work, and maintenance for the unit until it was re-equipped. i was also an instructor for the
radio operators school for our division. i was an mp in the guard forces from may 70-june 74 and was then a truck
driver for the uso. i did that until i retired in july 92. i was a driver in the army postal service from june 74-july 92.
after i retired i drove for the uso for the last ten years. i was also a driver for a newspaper in annapolis. i have two

sons, ryan and doug and a daughter, carrie. 5ec8ef588b
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